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RTGC’s front and rear wheels. The
most efficient and reliable way to
accomplish this is by using real-
time kinematic (RTK)  GPS tech-
nology.

RTGC Auto-steering
Technologies
In an automated system, a pro-
grammable logic controller (PLC)
is usually the central part of a
process control system which
comprises a group of electronic
devices and equipment. With exe-
cution of a program stored in pro-
gram memory, the PLC continu-
ously monitors the status of the
system through signals from input
devices. Based on the logic imple-
mented in the program, the PLC
determines which actions the out-
put devices need to execute.

In an RTGC auto-steering 
system, the calculated deviations
of the front and rear wheels are
fed into the PLC so that it can
adjust the speed of the left and

right wheels to keep the crane on track.
(Operators turn the crane’s wheels only to
make ninety degree changes to its direc-
tion of movement and only when the crane
is stationary at special low-friction turn-
ing pads.)

Conventional Approaches. Several tech-
nologies for identifying the line mark —
such as the induction-loop, transponders,
and charge-coupled device (CCD) cameras
— have been adopted for RTGC auto-steer-
ing  systems. Although these technologies
have been employed successfully, there
is a growing concern that they may not
provide the greatest possible system reli-
ability and economic efficiency. Induction-
loop and transponder systems have a lim-
ited effective range of about 10 centimeters.
If a crane exceeds this range for some rea-
son, there is no way to get it back on track
easily. Furthermore, these systems require

Metal banging, engines roaring, machines
whizzing, and sirens wailing — these

are the sounds that fill the air at Korea
International Terminals’ Kwangyang Port, a
busy container terminal. Constantly moving
above this hubbub are gigantic cranes — rail-
mounted quayside cranes for loading/unload-
ing containers from ships and rubber-tired
gantry cranes (RTGCs) for stacking/unstack-
ing containers in the container yard. 

The movement of these cranes is care-
fully choreographed by the crane control
system — a key component of the port’s man-
agement system. The control system was
developed to improve container-handling
productivity and operational safety. It com-
prises the anti-sway system, which helps
operators accurately position a crane’s “spread-
er” to grab containers; the position detec-
tion system, used to  identify and cross-check
the positions of stacked/ unstacked con-
tainers; and the auto-steer-
ing system, which keeps the
wheels of an RTGC moving
along a track — either a paint-
ed line or an electrical guide
wire — and prevents it from
hitting containers or other
cranes in the tightly packed
yard. 

For that purpose the auto-
steering system must con-
sistently identify the line mark
and calculate the corre-
sponding deviations of the

High-Precision Crane Guidance
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Giant cranes moving in
busy container yards

require precise
positioning to operate
efficiently and safely. 

To accomplish this, the
University of New

Brunswick has developed
ultra high-precision 

GPS RTK software that
works in conjunction with

dual-frequency GPS
receivers and wireless
data modems installed 

on the cranes. The
software monitors a

crane’s deviations from
its tracks and feeds the 

data to the crane’s 
auto-steering system.
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Photographs taken by Dongcheol Jeong,
Seoho Electric Company A rubber-tired gantry crane

(RTGC) moving along its track.
A rubber-tired gantry crane
(RTGC) moving along its track.
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RTK software), and a 2.4 GHz wireless local
area network (LAN) base unit, access point,
and station adapters. It includes one GPS
hardware unit for the base station and two
remote units on each crane. It also includes
one RTK processor unit for the base station
and one for each crane. The base unit of the

wireless LAN
is installed at

frequent maintenance. CCD systems
are highly dependent on environmental
factors (such as surface reflection and line
mark condition) which cannot be over-
come completely by the system’s hardware
and software. Also, CCD systems suffer the
same limited range problem as the 
induction-loop and
transponder systems
and both the CCD
hardware subsystem
and the line marks
require continuous
maintenance to guar-
antee the perfor-
mance of the auto-
steering system.

GPS-Based Approach.
An auto-steering con-
trol system which is
independent of environmental factors requires
a technology not based on physical line marks
in the container yard. This can be accom-
plished by an electronic map with virtual
lines and a GPS receiver to precisely locate
an RTGC on the map. The control system
can then compare the crane’s position as
reported by the GPS receiver with the vir-
tual lines and steer the crane accordingly.

GPS Auto-steering
The GPS-based auto-steering system recent-
ly installed at Kwangyang Port consists of
three major components: GPS hardware
(dual-frequency receivers and antennas),
RTK processors (industrial panel PCs and

the base station while each crane has
an individual station adapter. To
improve the performance of wireless
LAN communication, if necessary,
additonal access points can be installed
in the container yard.

A fully operational and safe RTGC
auto-steering system requires GPS
RTK software with high levels of accu-
racy, integrity, continuity, availabili-
ty, and computational efficiency.

Accuracy. For this application, the
horizontal accuracy requirement
of GPS positioning solutions is 1.5
centimeters at a 95 percent confi-
dence level. This enables the inte-
gration of GPS with the auto-steer-
ing control system and is almost the
highest real-time accuracy level cur-
rently attainable from GPS. While
this accuracy level is generally achiev-
able in short-baseline and static appli-
cations, it is very challenging to achieve
it in kinematic mode due to the
dynamics of a moving platform and
the problem of multipath  (produced

by the crane itself, and any lighting tow-
ers or other cranes in the vicinity). Therefore,
in order to attain the required accuracy we
had to devise a robust quality control scheme.

Integrity and Continuity. For the system to
be safe, the GPS RTK software must include
a self-diagnosis routine able to detect fail-
ures when the positioning accuracy degrades
beyond what could be expected from the

RTGC tracking a line
mark. The length of
an RTGC’s typical run
is about 500 meters
and its frame spans
about 23 meters.

An RTGC unloading
a truck at Korea
International
Terminals’
Kwangyang Port

Two GPS antennas and a wireless
LAN antenna (far left) on an RTGC
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GPS observations the system is using. For
that purpose, two parameters — integrity
and continuity — should be considered rig-
orously. The risk associated with equipment
latency or design failure is specified by an
integrity parameter while the risk associ-
ated with unscheduled function interrup-
tions is specified by a continuity parameter. 

Availability. In general, the system’s avail-
ability parameter depends on the visible
GPS constellation (that is, the number of
satellites available at the site at a particular
time with a given mask angle profile). This
parameter affects the GPS data processing
software design to some degree because
processing the GPS observations with our
approach requires that at least five satel-
lites commonly observed by both base and
remote receivers be available at the site
all day.

Computational Efficiency. Since the system
works in real time and, furthermore, must
be capable of measuring the deviation of
an RTGC with an update interval of less
than 150 milliseconds, data processing
speed needs to be fast enough to handle
observations obtained at a 10 Hz data rate.
In this case, the latency of data commu-
nication (for example, data communica-
tion between a GPS receiver and a PC or
between the wireless LAN and a PC) is cru-
cial, as is the computational efficiency of
the GPS data processing software. The com-
munication capacity of the wireless LAN,
the performance (in terms of stability) of
the GPS receivers, and the serial inter-
face of the PCs can all contribute to the
latency problem. Meanwhile, the real-time
capability of the system depends to a large
degree on the computational efficiency
of the GPS data processing software. 
In GPS RTK software, the most time-
consuming process is integer ambiguity
resolution, which typically searches a huge
number of ambiguity candidates. It is impor-
tant to keep the system latency as short as
possible to minimize the auto-steering
response time. A longer response time
results in larger wheel deviations.

UNB RTK Software
To enable an RTGC to operate in automatic
mode, a team of researchers at the University
of New Brunswick (UNB), in Fredericton,
Canada, have developed ultra high-preci-
sion GPS RTK software (see Figure 1), which
satisfies the performance requirements dis-
cussed earlier.

This software is able to provide naviga-
tion solutions in real time at a 10 Hz update
rate commensurate with the dual-frequen-
cy data rate (see Figures 2 and 3). The hori-
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zontal positioning accuracy guaranteed
at essentially a 100 percent confidence level
is better than 2 centimeters. The system tun-
ing time for stochastic modeling is normally
set to 5.3 seconds. As soon as a stochastic
model is available, the software can resolve
GPS ambiguities using only current epoch
measurements. Therefore, the typical ambi-
guity resolution time of the software is
5.3 seconds, corresponding to the
stochastic model tuning time.
Ambiguity resolution typically
requires a minimum of six com-
mon satellites. When this num-
ber drops to five, as a constraint, a
priori or recursively calibrated infor-
mation such as the heights and
speeds of the RTGC is automati-
cally incorporated by the software
with the GPS measurements in
order to improve the performance
of the ambiguity resolution process.

The kernel of this RTK software
is UNB’s OMEGA (Optimal Method

FIGURE 1 University of New Brunswick
RTK software graphical user interface

for Estimating GPS Ambiguities) ambi-
guity search engine and the quality control
routine which the first author conceived
and developed. Typically, OMEGA is able
to find the first- and second-best ambigu-
ity candidates out of a potential 1018 can-
didates within 0.1 second using a 486/50
PC. Unlike conventional approaches — such
as a sequential least-squares estimator or
Kalman filter, which uses the prediction val-
ues of the measurements for quality con-
trol — the quality control routine of this
RTK software utilizes only the current epoch’s
measurements. Therefore, this approach
attains high performance even when a receiv-
er platform is maneuvering. Moreover,
the quality control routine can handle cycle
slips in low-quality measurements, so that
we do not have to discard the measurements
obtained at low elevation angles and from
weak signals with low signal-to-noise ratios.
As a result, this approach tends to increase
observation redundancy and improve sys-
tem performance in terms of integrity, con-
tinuity, accuracy, and availability.

Typically, the aggregate
latency of our system, con-
sidering all factors, is less
than 60 milliseconds.

Auto-steering Test
After setting up the hard-
ware and software for this
application, we  tuned the
PLC and GPS RTK soft-
ware on site to determine

the system parameter
values. In general, such
tuning should be carried
out on site before con-

ducting routine crane operations because
the performance of the auto-steering sys-
tem depends on the following conditions:

� the gradient of the yard
� the RTGC’s balance (unequal weights

on its wheels can affect its travel path unless
compensated)

� condition of an RTGC such as mechan-
ical structure, tire pressure, chain tension,
etc.

As a result of system tuning, the PLC was
able to control the speed of each wheel to
keep the crane on a track (that is, a constant
offset of  50  centimeters from the 
line mark) within a given tolerance (for
example, ±10 centimeters). Moving the crane
at different speeds, we monitored the behav-
ior of the system, as Figure 4 shows. The
sinusoidal pattern of wheel deviation is typ-
ical in auto-steering mode. The results of
the test run were compared with the posi-
tions predetermined by conventional opti-
cal surveying equipment at several check
points. This confirmed that the system was
successfully tuned (that is, wheel deviation
from a constant offset of 50 centimeters was
within ±3 centimeters in Figure 4). We also
conducted a continuous test run, as Figure
5 shows, to simulate actual crane opera-
tions in auto-steering mode.

The Future
We demonstrated the performance of the
Seoho prototype auto-steering system at
Kwangyang Port in May 2002, achieving
excellent results. This system is state-of-the-
art and owes its unique capabilities mostly
to the RTK software. Its development led to
several remarkable achievements in GPS-
based machine control, including:

FIGURE 2 Example of the horizontal scatter of UNB RTK posi-
tioning solutions over one hour for a stationary receiver

FIGURE 3 Example of the repeatability of RTK positioning
solutions (easting component) over 24 hours. Each hour’s
data was processed separately and the mean, maximum,
and minimum values computed.

GPS receiver (right) at
base station
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� a real-time kinematic system using
GPS dual-frequency carrier phases with
high availability (available more than 
99.9 percent of the time over the whole day
even when satellite constellation geome-
try is sub-optimum) 

dual-frequency data rate).
Currently, we are carrying out alpha and

beta testing in different environments,
including Kwangyang Port, jointly with
the manufacturer of the crane control sys-
tem. The manufacturer plans to repli-
cate the system at other container ports
and we hope to expand their efforts to
explore the capabilities of the RTK soft-
ware in new GPS applications.

Manufacturers
The GPS-RTK auto-steering system described
in this article was developed by Seoho Electric
Co., Ltd., of Anyang, Korea. It uses the NCT-
2000D GPS receiver produced by NavCom
Technology of Redondo Beach, California;
the BreezeNET DS.11 Wireless Bridge and
BreezeNET PRO.11 Wireless LAN by Alvarion
of Tel Aviv, Israel; and the JPC Industrial
Panel PC by Jeongil Intercom of Anyang, Korea.
The RTK software described was developed
by the University of New Brunswick, in
Fredericton, Canada. Test results in Figures
2 and 3 were obtained with OEM4 receivers
manufactured by NovAtel Inc. of Calgary,
Canada.

Donghyun Kim is a research associate in
the Department of Geodesy and Geomatics
Engineering at the University of New
Brunswick.
Richard B. Langley is a professor of
Geodesy and Precision Navigation at the
University of New Brunswick and a colum-
nist and contributing editor of GPS World.
Seungnam Kim is the director of the R&D
department at Seoho Electric Co., Ltd. He is
responsible for developing control systems
for cranes.

� centimeter-level (better than 2 cen-
timeters at virtually a 100 percent confi-
dence level) ultra high-precision naviga-
tion system

� high navigation solution update rate
(10 Hz update rate commensurate with the

FIGURE 4 Auto-steering test run to determine the system con-
trol parameters. Wheel deviation and crane speed were esti-
mated using GPS RTK solutions.

FIGURE 5 Continuous auto-steering test run to simulate
actual crane operations.
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